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THE FOUR STRIKES, 

The four strikes—the Idaho, Tennes- 
», Homestead and Buffalo—are prac- 

ically ended, and the military have 
been withdrawn, with perhaps a few 
guards to remain a short time longer. 

The violence and bloodshed caused 

by these strikes are unjustifiable and 
there is no legal quibble which could 

standing in court. The expense of 
these strikes to the parties concerned 
in them, to the parties against whom 

they were directed, and to the citizens 

of the four states in which they took 
place, along with the 
lives, it is to be hoped is an experience 

that will be a lessen to capital as 
as labor, for wrongs and 

committed on both sides to 

content that leads to riot 

shed. 
We cannot allow such a state of 

fairs to exist in this free country 

archy would surely 

law would be defied, order upset, 

dire confusion, rapine, murder 

torch and all other horrors of 

commotion follow. 
The rights of all must be respected 

at all cost, the country will 
the dogs and the greatest and best gov- 

ernment on earth be endangered. 
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We see that a Baltimore girl has be- 

cogne a countess by marrying a count, 

the other day. Like some other girls 

who have tied to royalty, may 

soon find herself a non-est. 

she 

—et—a— a om————— 

It will be chilling for 

learn that the lords of the coal 

have put up the price of that fuel over 

sixty-five cents per ton, 

more to be added. 

all to 

mines 
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and perhaps 
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250 TO 1000, 

General Hastings has returned from 

. Europe and intends telling the people 
on the stump that in free trade Eng- 

land he has counted many 

strikes. 

Will the General kindly be remind- 

ed by the CENTRE REPORTER that in 

highly protected America we have had 
over one thousand labor strikes 

high tariff 

out, General so 

your feet in it, 

as 2) as 

under 

Republican rule? Look 

don’t put 
some Democratic 

tor will knock you out—into a cocked 

hat—on the record. You 

make any capital for Benny there. 

The General might explain his 

speeches why the tariff’ protected mil- 

lionaire, C to in 

free-trade England, and spend the mil- 

lions there wrung from the American 
people by tariff robbery. 

Daniel, come to judgment. In free- 

trade England 250 strikes, in protected 

America 1000. Golly, what a theme 

for a Republican stump orator! 
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Our Republican fellow citizens are 
in a quandary for argument in the 
present campaign. They cannot use 
the ery of ‘“‘tarift for protection to 
home industry,” that has 
proven itself a glaring and expensive 

fraud—the people don’t the 
stuff anymore. 

They cannot assail Cleveland's 
term, because he had a clean 

tration. 

They cannot talk up their infamous 

force bill, because the country put its 
greatest condemnation upon that in- 

iqu ity at the polls, two years ago. 
They cannot gull the laborer, for the 

hundreds of strikes for higher wages 

proves that those promises in the past, 
that wages shall be raised, were false. 

In this dilemma the REPORTER 
would suggest that they pay their at- 
tention to the subject of Mars, and see 
if it is inhabited, and try the protec- 
tion dodge upon its denizens. 
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Cholera continues to spread in Rus- 
sin. The dread disease has also begun 

to show itself in other parts of Eu- 
rope. 

because 

believe 

first 

adminis 
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We are asked: “is there 

thing as a sea-serpent.’! 
serpent can see, 

such a 
Yes, every 
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The Republican party may not take 
Rough on Rats, but the ides of No- 
vember will teach it that high-tariff 
taxes and Force bills are worse than if 
Rough on Rats had been taken by it. 
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HOW THE FARMER IS PROTECTED, 

It is worse than idle to speak of its 
benefits to the American farmer. What 
he demands is both a foreign and a 
home market for the products of his 
farm. It is mockery to tell him he is 
protected against the corn and wheat 
products of the Old World. While he 
is compelled to sell in the open 
markets of the world, he should be 
allowed the poor privilege of buying 
what his necessities require, without 
paying high tribute to the protected 

| comfort of the wage-earner. 
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| toil. 

| them, 

! high tariff means high wages, 

{ have no effect upon wages; 

possibly give the guilty parties any | 
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classes of his own country. To 

the farmer, 

delusion and a snare. In no 

tional market for a pound of meat or a | 
bushel of grain.” 

| instance given to the 
Has it in 

mechanic 

laborer increased wages? 

to the cost of articles necessary to the 

benefited? Has it 

Has it in any 

benefited his condition? 

connected with the most highly 

increased 

pro- 

tected establishments of this country | 

sadly attest the fact that a high pro- 

tective tariff’ affords no protection to 

those who earn their bread by daily 

It was never intended to benefit 

Long enough has the wage- 
the cry that 

Tariffs 

except to 

diminish their purchasing power. The 

tariff’ the less the purchas- 

earner been deluded by 

wages. Wages are 

and demand. If the claim of the 

tectionistis well founded, why have 

not wages increased as tariffs have in- 

Why constant reduction of 

the highly protected 

establishments in the land? 

To the toiler the McKinley bill 

“kept the word of promise to the 

broken it to the 

son’s Bloomington speech. 

pre be 

creased? 

most 
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ear, 

hope.” 
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at Bloomington, a few days 
marked: The Democratic 
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his speech 

ago, re- 
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and 
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of tariff 

I'he issue is squarely presented. 

side the 

high protective of prohibitory 

advocate 

of a 

policy 

the one are advocates 

a policy that enriches the few at the | 
expense of the other 

the 

many. On the 

advocates of such reduction of 

iff duties as will give to our manufac- 

turers the 

al, 

» benefit of cheap raw materi- 

mer the of 

life. The 
advanced by the early advocats 

and lessen to the const yt 
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ed such protection to be only tempora- | 
{ make seventy industries 
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as such 
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ry, and that so soon 

were able to stand alone, 

reduced. 

The compromise Tariff | 
of which Mr. Clay was 

provided that 

there should begin a rapid reduction of 

should be 

aw of 1533 

the 

at the end of 

author, 

ten years 

until the average rate 
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Protectionists, 

living, be now 
free trader by the 

stead of gr lessened, protection 

year rs year, under Republican rule, 

In propo tion increased, ns these 

dustries have grown stronger 

more powerful, they have demanded 
yet greater protection. 

When Cl 

he left a surplus of 

handed over to his successor, 

paid a The 

has siow been wasted by the Harrison 
and a deficit of §2.- 

000,000 stares the people of the country 

in the 

land went out 

$83,000,000, 

eve 50 

to 

having 

debits, 11 matured surplus 

administration, 

face. 
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To use a public position to carry out 
littlest Kind 

Yet such littleness often 
plainly manifests itself, even in local 
officials, fortunately the law is the on- 
ly hindrance to the work of petty spite 
in those small potatoes, 

personal spite, shows the 

of littleness, 

emit essimi—— 

Some Republicans are vainly imag- 
ining that the Democratic county tick- 

et is weak and that they have hopes 
of electing theirs on the “respectabili- 
ty" racket. We scanned their ticket 

with glasses on and cannot find a su- 
perabundance of respectability in the 
list. Swallow tails and paste dia- 
monds don’t constitute the kind of re- 

spec ability the people hanker after, 
A Ep. 

For a man at ¢ the head of a corpora- 
tion which is at present in contempt 
of the laws of both Pennsylvania and 

New Jersey President McLeod of the 
Reading combine is displaying much 
gall, He flouts at the recent decision 
of the chancellor of New Jersey against 
the legality of the combine, and de- 
clares that ‘the decision will have as 
much effect as if the injunction had 
been granted against the Sioux 
Indians.” This is the respect for law 
shown by the man who was fulminat- 
ing last week against the lawlessness 
of strikers in the employ of the Read- 
ing railroad. The McLeods are more 
responsible for disregard of laws and 
courts in this country than the Me- 

Luckies. There dosen't seem to be 
power enough to get any of them in 
Jail, but there is no doubt they ought 
to be there. 

How often some will speak of faults 
and vices of others, and are notorious 
for being guilty of the same them- 
selves, This is where comes in the 
mying, “people who live in glass 
houses should not throw stones.” 
mm I MR. 
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THE TIN PLATE FRAUD, 

Philadelphia Times, 

Mr. Molin, one of the young voters 
naturally 

following pertinent in- 

Times: 

Times what the annual 

how much we produced before and 
the McKinley bill, how many 

people are employed, what the quality 
of the tin is compared with the im- 
ported, and whether the plates, etc, 
are all made here or some imported 
and only dipped here. By stating the 

| above with any additional information 
| you will gre eatly oblige a young voter. 
Yours very respectfully. 

J. W. Monix. 
HN. E. corner Twenty-fourth and Oxford 
streets. PHILADELPHIA, August 22 
1892, 

1. The annual consumption of tin 
in this country is 630,000,000 Ibs, 

2. We produced no tin plate in this 
country prier to the the 
McKinley tariff 

Q 

passage of 

ury Department for 

June 30 

American 

the year ending 

tin as the 

September 80, 

the next three 

and for the next 

March 31, 1892, 

follows: For 

months ending 

1801, 826.022 1bs,; for 

months 1,400 821 lbs; 

three months ending 

3,004,087 lbs. 

4. The total production of tin plate 

in this country the 

its manufacture the 

5,240. 830 lbs. The 

American eonsumpH on of tin is about 

2,260,000 1b eight 

of nine 

American 

for nine months 

since alleged in 

. per day of hours, 

and the American product 

months would supply the 

days. 

5. The tariff’ tax on the tin consum- 

ed in the nine months under the Me- 

Kinley bill was about $11,220,000, all of 
American cone 

Ameri- 

estimated on the nine months’ 

which was paid by the 

sumer. The tariff tax to protect 

American product, amounted to about 

what we produced, 

to the 

er 

wie 

An 

N. & 

Te ports 

6. It is impossible estima: 

The 
of this « 

Dey 

atest improvements, 

Cs. 

Taylor C 

to the 

the l 

ompany iy, 

Treasury yartment that with 

two boys can 

boxes of tin plate per 

wild 

consump 

day. At that estimate, 5580 boys of 

annual 

©64 h 

total 

while the 

and allowing 

the 
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1d be 
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boy to earn 
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tax on 

about £16 0x0 (Xx), 
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Pittsburg phating ( 0 

G60. 000 lbs. the 

Ibs, the 

third. 

450.000 1h, 

joel first ris (unl Ks 

000 ond and oh. Ee 0 The 

Marshall Brothers produced 

the first quarter, 250,000 Ibs, 

third, The 

second summary to December 31 1861, 

that William P. pro- 

duced 7,500 Ibs. the second quarter and 

905 lbs. the third. Fleming & Hamil- 

ton produced 225,000 Ibs. the second 
quarter and none pind, The 
Apollo fron Co.. ot sroduced 

31,000 Ibs, the second = r and none 

the third. The McKinley Tin Plate 
Co., of Pittsburg, advertised samples 

of tin plate in May last and a month 
thereafter Dun’s Mercantile Agent of 

June 4 announced that the corporation 
had “dissolved on a vote of the stock- 

holders.” 

Not only nearly or quite all the 

plates used in the alleged manufacture 

of American tin plate are imported, 

but the pig tin is imported and the 
skilled workmen are all imported. So- 
called American tin is, therefore, as a 

rule simply foreign block plates im- 
ported; foreign tin imported; foreign 

workmen; foreign tin-dipping pots im- 
ported, and all the American industry 
about it is the dippingshed, and for 
that luxury, the people are taxed some 
$16,000,000 a year on their dinner pails, 
kitchen ware, roofs, fruit cans, ete, It 

is not an American industry at all; iS 
is a palpable, flagrant fraud and simply 
oppressive taxation on all without com- 
pensation to any. 

———————— 

We do not know that anything can 
be said against the private characters 
of the men placed in nomination by 
the Republicans for county offices, 

Being Republicans they lack one good 
quality, belonging to the nominees on 
the Democratic side, which will act in 
favor of our ticket and secure for it the 
united Democratic support. 
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Deserving Praise. 

We desire to say to our citizens, that 

for years we have been selling Dr. 
King's New Discovery for Consump- 
tion, Dr. King’s New Life Pills, Buck- 
len's Arnica Salve and Electric Bitters 
and have never handled remedies that 

sell as well, or that have given such 
universal satisfaction. We do not 
hesitate to guarantee them every time 
and we stand ready to refund the pur- 
chase price, if satisfactory results do 
not follow their use. These remedies 
have won their great popularity purely 
on their merits J. D. Murray Druggist. 
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Cool Hetreats, 

There is Denver, 
Colorado 

cool, clear, inviting 

the home-like; 

of the 

famous 

Springs, 

the abode Cioods: 

baths, 

and Boulder, a lovely resting place at} 

He | the 
| upon every family of the land osten- | 

He | 

| bathing resort is not equaled in this or 

foot 

each, 

of the 

on the 

Ciarfield 

Lake, as a 

mountains, 

Great Salt 

any other country; nature's champagne 

flows the year round at Soda Springs, 

broad and 

con- | grand, is without a peer for a summer 

sumption of tin is in the United States; | tour while the beauties of Coeur d'Alene 

lake and the splendid new region of 

the Pacific Northwest opens up a line of 

tourist travel unsurpassed in America. 

your choice of climate, 

any kind of sport, and every condition 

of superb scenery on the manifold lines 

of the Union Pacific System. aug. 31 

tly 

Tourist Trip. 

ound trips to the Pacific Coast, 

Short trips to the Mountain Resorts 

of Colorado. 

The Great Salt Lake. 

Yellowstone National Park-—the 

most wonderful spot on this continent, 

Puget Bound, the 

Pacific Coast, 

All reached 

Mediterranean 

the Union Pacific 

For detailed information call 

Ticket Agent ad- 

[LOMAX, 

Tkt. Agent, 

Omaha. 
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Homeseeckers' Excursions, 

‘nion 

and Sept. 27th, 

Kansas, Nebraska, 

Texas, Wyoming, Utah, 

New Mexico Montana, 

This is a great opportunity to see the 

land offered for 

au ific at 

For 
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ON TUESDAY, SEPT 2TH 

Taylor, Utdon, Huston 
ard. Liberty, Marion and Walker 

OR WEDNESDAY, BEPT. 2im 

Burnside, Cantin, Grege. Penn, Haines and Miles 
townships 

Ronw Shoe Boges, 
townships 

Geo, LL. GOODHARY : 
T. VRARE ADams 
I B.Sreonu, } 

Rouet. F. Husten, Clerk 

Bellefonte, Pa 

Attest 

Aug. 12, 62 

TREATMENT 

INHALATION ! 
1529 Arch St, Philad’a Pa. 

For Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis 

Dyspepsia, Catarrh, Hay Fever, 
Headache, Debility, Rheu- 

matism, Neuralgia, 

AND ALL CHRONIC AND NERVOUS 
DISORDERS. 

1t has been in use for more than twenty yoam: 
thousands of patients have been treated, and over 

one thousand physicians have used it and recom: 
mend iba very significant fact, 

It is agreeable. There ix no nauseous taste, nor 

aftertaste, nor sickening smell. 

“Compound Oxygen Its Mode of Action 

and Results,” is the title of a book of 200 pages 

published by Dis Starkey & Palen, which gives 

to all inquirers full information as to this remark. 
able curative agent, and a record of surprising 
oures ina wide range of chronic cases—many of 
them after being aban doned to die by other phy- 

sicians. Will be mailed free to any address on 
application, 

DRS. STARKEY & PALEN, 
1629 Arch 8t., Philadelphia, Pa. 

120 Butter 8t., San Francisco, Cal. 

Please mention this paper. 80pm 

of 
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A Scientific 

principle, Save 

Sells at sight. 

deme” DEALERS 
ThASx FRROST PRIELZ.ELLR. 

Machine made on a Scientific 

their cost a dozen times a year 

It is not mussy or sloppy. A child can operate it 

Send for prices and discounts. 

20 MURRAY ST., NEW YORK. 

Makes Ice Cream in 30 Seconds. 

  

Oregon, Washington and the Northwes 

Pacific Coast, 

The constant demand of the travel- 

ing public to the far West for a com- 
fortable and at the same time an econ- 

omical mode of traveling, has led to 

the establishment of what is known as 

Pullman Colonist Sleepers. 
These cars are built on the same gen- 

eral plan as the regular first-class Pull 
man Sleeper, the only difference 
that they are not unholstered. 

They are furnished complete with 
good comfortable hair mattresses, 

warm blankets, snow white linen, 

curtains, plenty of towels, combs | 
brushes, ete., which secure to the oo- 

cupant of a berth as much privacy as 
is to be had in first-class sleepers. 

Indies and gentlemen, and smoking is 
absolutely prohibited. For full in-| 
formation send for Pullman Colonist 
Sleeper Leaflet. E. L. Lomax, Gener- 
al Passenger and Ticket Agent, Omaha 

Neb. tf 

  

AMAN..... 

Always seek tomake in- 
vestments fromwhich he can 
receive the most in return in 
benefits or dividends. $1.50 
invested in a year’s subscrip- 
tion to the “Reporter” will 

benefit him and he will 
adividend declared each week   

ix 

There are also separate toilet rooms for | 

XECUTORS NOTICE —~LETTERS TESTA- 
mentary on the estate of Sophia Hoster - 

man, dec'd., late of Potter twp., baving been 
granted 10 the undersigned, he would opettiuln 

| Tequis all persons knowing themselves inde 
» the estate to make immediate payment, and 
hes having claite against the same to present 

them duly authenticated forscillement. 
ALveep Hostenmax, Executor, 

; 14julyst Centre Hill, 

Harvest Excursions, Half Rates. 

Angus 30th and September Wh, 

The Burlington Route will sell round trip tiek- 
ets st half rates, good 20 days, 0 the cities and 

| farming regions of the West, Northwest, and 
| Southwest. Eastern Ticket Agents will sell 
through tickets on the same plan. See that Lhey 
read over the Burlington Route, the best line 
from Chicago, Peor is, Quincey and Si Louls. For 
farther information write P. 8, Eustis, Geberal 
Passenger Agent. Chicago. 

{ July 272m. 

  

NEBRASKA FARM LANDS, 

Send your address, snd thet of Sout fiends to 
P.8 Everis, General Passenger CB & a 

a of the Tre 
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——It Is a positive fact that you can 
buy the best goods for the least money   

on the investment. 
at the Philadelphia Branch,  


